[Supplementary concepts in the physiopathology of the vitreous].
The normal vitreous defends the posterior pole damping the traumatic and tension shocks coming from the anterior pole reducing their intensity according to formula P = F/S The buffering function decreases in direct proportion to the degree of fluidity of the vitreous, fluidity that enlarges the volume of the vitreous whereas the mass does not change according to the density formula p = m/v, the density of the liquefied vitreous being greatly diminished. The liquefied vitreous may lead to degenerative lesions of the retina due to prolonged tension of the retina resulting in ruptures and detachment. An anterior pole pressure of 15-16 mmHg transmitted non-modified to the posterior pole through the liquefied vitreous, exceeding by far the pressure of the opticoretinal tissular fluid pressure which in 9 mmHg leads to papillary excavation and glaucoma without tension; hence the liquefied vitreous must be replaced by a normal one or its density built up again.